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  jlast week to buy guns and am- 

Revolt Plans 
Mailed With 

HoffmanTalk 
Nazi Probe Studies | 

Social Republic Party | 
Program; Legislator 
Due to Testify.Today ' 

“The Beacon Light,” defeatist 
periodical, finds praise for Hitler 

_in astrolog ape 

- By tl Stokes 
- Post Stag Writer. 

The hidden leaders of the So- 

cial: ‘Republic Society—-who say | 

they are going to seize control 

of.a coming “revolution” in the 

United States—warned their 
membership in a special bulletin   munition for an “emergency.” 

‘Sealed in the same wrapper, 
‘with this warning was a copy— 
produced .by the Government Print- 

ing '\Office—of the “Roosevelt Is a 
Judas” speech of Representative 
Clare E. Hoffman. (Republican), : of, 
Michigan. ; 

How the leadership of this 
“secret” movement in California— 

a band as obscure’and feeble as the 

Nazi Paty in Munich was 20 years 
ago—came to be using reprints of 

a Congressman of this Government 

is-a matter of concern-to the spe- 
cial:grand jury on’ Axis agents. 

- “To. give evidence in behalf of the 
United States” in their investigation, 

the. grand jurors have called: Rep- 

resentative Hoffman to appear be- 

fore them this morning. . 

- They. Use the Fuebrer. Prinzip 

. The: Hoffman speech .a. few days 

‘ago. was mailed in the same envel- 
ope with a seditious postcard by 
Charles B, Hudson, - 50-year-old 
England-hating, Jew-baiting agita-. 

tor, of Omaha, Nebr. Hudson went 

to jail for three montbs for refusing 

to tell who printed the card. 

- Having receivéd a quantity. of the 

145,000 reprints which were ordered 
by, Hoffman, Hudson not only mailed 

them: out ‘singly to readers’ of his 

weekly bulletin, “America: in: Dan- 
ger!” put.offered: them. tor sale: ‘in’ 
lots? 28- tor 10°cents. Washington 
people sent for: and. received more 

_than 100, ~ 
The literature . of the Séctal Re- 

public Scciety assures’ its members 

that’ “the society” operates upon the 
leadership principle, The leadership. 

is exclusively AMERICAN and 

knows where it is headed, The in- 

nermost’ secréts of your.society are 

sealed. with them and will never be 
divulged. + « » The ‘true leadership 
of the society—all American,—will 
probably © cmever be - ‘known to” the 

American people..." - 
“Sectét Members” in Key Spots 
Asiother bulletin, with the heading, 

“Tactics,” makes quite clear where 
the secret leadership is headed. This 
bulletin declared, “It Goes without. 
saying: that a revolution. is-due in 

America . .., Who will. LEAD the. 

révolution? « « « Only one: little 

nationalist group, a Social. Republic! 
Society, with headquarters. in Cali- ; 

fornja, Chicago and, New York, is: 

    preparing for REVOLUTION, with . 

: plans to stave off the. Communists ‘ 

‘and take the revolution into Ameri-— 

can hands. These so-called ‘Socis’: 
know what the word ‘tactics’. 

” 
means eee . : 

Because of just such preparation, 

says this bulletin of the secret lead- | 

ership, the Fascisti “simply pushed .
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security gra 
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SPECIAL BULLETIN 

0G ole epy a Boolety merica 

who°need 4¢,° We needa “veserve fund ageinet fheo aay « vheb the Bedond 
Auericen revolution comes. We need a reservé fund likewise fo. “provide. 

usval developnents £n your city or ‘sonuunity. Traio yourself to be 

WARNING » To District memberships. Do not neglect your ersonals, 
Buy ares and keep then in @ place where they are readily accessible, F 

o innediate emergency foreseen but there is no time to proparc like § 
Jentiful supply of ammunition end do not det it: 

become over @ year old oF it “Bet deterdoates - .- 

( THE SOCIAL. REPUBLIC SOCIETY OF AMAICA 
"Eternal Vigilance” 

» Congressional Record 
Se PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OP THE 77! CONGRESS, TIRST SESSION 

Don’t Haul Down the Sars and nd Sipe | : 
peorisions of thal Constitution and 

granted by tt. Ihey mey pri N 
thon. Therefore, the ms 

Gireit and alt theese rhe » dota wih him fet ta § States 
ark! 
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A WASHINGTON MAN in ‘correspondence with the hidden, 
leadership of the Social Republic Society—members of which 
call themselves “Socis® and say they will seize control of.a 
“coming. revolution” in this country—received these two 

items sealed in the same wrapper last week 

AGENTS, from Page 1. 

aside or ‘made deals’ with the un- 
‘organized reformers and grabbed 
control of the revolution in Italy. " 

_ ‘The ‘Nazis in Germany, says the 
bulletin, were prepared, too. While 
they were only “a small minority,” 

  
declared ‘the hidden Soci leaders, |- 
the Nazis “had secret members in- 
vital key spots all over Germany 
ose They simply TOOK leader- 

“It they obey the leadership, Socis 
in America will '“keep national 
headquarters informed of any un- 
usual developments” in their com- 
munities. “Train yourself to be a 
good intelligence Officer,” says the 
leadership in the ‘special bulletin 
of last week, adding: 
‘WARNING—To District mem- 

‘berships. Do not néglect your 
arsenals, Buy arms and keep 
them in a place where ‘they are 
readily accessible. No immediate 
emergency forseen but there is no 
time to prepare like NOW. Also 
keep a plentiful supply of ammu-< 

‘clal Republic Society, 

  

nition and do not let it become | 
over a year -old or it. will de- 
teriorate, 

The identity of one of the Socis 
is no longer a secret. This is George 
W. Christians, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
who mailed out bulletins of the So- 

These in- 
cluded “Tactics, " “The Facts About 
Fascism” and “Democracy,” by 
David Baxter. who calls it “un- 
bridled majority rule” and prefers 
a “republic.” 

Christian is now in jail, on a 
charge of sedition preferred by the   
‘specific order of Attorney General . 
Biddle. He is accused of preaching , 
defeatism to soldiers. 

The special grand jury is pressing. 
investigation of the financial sup- 
port and Congressional connections 
of defeatist papers and organiza- 
tions, some of which are suspected 
of enemy inspiration, or control. 

Besides Hoffman, persons con- 
nected with half a dozen. other 

{groups and publications are due to 
be questioned today by Special 
Prosecutor William Power Maloney.


